Agriculture and Biological Science
Chair -- Tricia Moore: Agriculture, Science

Assistant Sheep Center Manager & Livestock Judging Coach (Tonkawa)
Jennifer Bedwell

Science (Tonkawa)
Dr. Kurt Campbell

Agricultural Science,
Sheep Center Manager (Tonkawa)
Bart Cardwell

Science (Tonkawa)
Scott Harmon

Science (Tonkawa)
Gene Young

Science, (Enid)
Dr. Mary Ann Harris

Science (Enid)
Matthew Bolz

Science (Enid)
Dr. Mary Ann McCoy

Science (Stillwater)
Crys Davis (.60)

Science (Stillwater)
Mary Gard

Science, Faculty Liaison (Stillwater)
Sherrie Martin
Fine Arts
Chair -- Dr. Edward Dixon: Instrumental

Vocal, Music Theatre (Tonkawa)
Chad Anderson

Fine Arts Coordinator,
Roustabout Vocal Coach (Tonkawa)
Brandon Haynes

Vocal (Tonkawa)
Shannon Varner

Theatre, Theatre Manager (Tonkawa)
Johnathan Kuhlmann

Digital Media Institute (Tonkawa)
Brad Matson

Art, Eleanor Hays Gallery Director (Tonkawa)
Audrey Schmitz
Health and Physical Education
Chair -- Suzi Brown: Physical Education

Physical Education (Tonkawa)
Patrick Nee (.50)

Physical Education
Julie Baggett (.50)
Kelli Jennings (.50)
Megan Hill (.50)
Language Arts
Chair -- Tammy Davis

Language Arts, Faculty Liaison
(Enid)
Dr. Paul Bowers

Language Arts, Faculty Liaison
(Tonkawa)
Dr. Stacey Frazier

Mass/Oral Communications, Radio (Tonkawa)
Dean Pearcy

English (Tonkawa)
Dr. Eric Riddle

English, Reading (Tonkawa)
Megan Riddle

English, Literature (Tonkawa)
Dr. Jeff Tate

English, Literature (Stillwater)
Dr. Don Stinson

English, Oral Communications (Stillwater)
Alicia Sharp

English, Literature (Enid)
Dr. DeLisa Ging (.40)

English (Enid)
Melonee Spurlock

Reading Specialist, English (Tonkawa)
Lisa Nordquist
2021-2026 NASNTI Project
Connecting Students to Promising Pathways
Anna Roland, Grant Project Director

Project Tasks
Contact PD for list of NOC personnel assigned to these tasks

Division Chairs

Faculty Release - Data Analytics
Crys Davis (.40)

Lead Faculty

Lead Faculty - Universal Design Learning

Student Success Specialist (1.0)
LeeAnna Bowling

Division Chairs

Renewable Energy Specialist (.60)
10.01.21 - 09.30.24
Kathryn Jackson

Precision Agriculture Specialist (.60)
10.01.22 - 09.30.26
(VACANT)
* Campus VP has oversight of daily activities of all Enid-based employees; refer to institutional organizational chart for direct reports.
* Campus VP has oversight of daily activities of all Enid-based employees; refer to institutional organizational chart for direct reports.
* Campus VP has oversight of daily activities of all Stillwater-based employees; refer to institutional organizational chart for direct reports.
NOC Stillwater Staff
(VACANT), Vice President

G

Administrative Assistant
Janet Jarvis

Coordinator of Testing &
Academic Advisor
Susan Barnes

Retention Specialist/
Enrollment Counselor
LaChelle Bryant

Scholars for Excellence in
Child Care
Jayme Orgain

Staff Assistant
Courtney Mikolajczyk

Scholars Recruiter
(VACANT)

Assistant Registrar
Sherryl Nelson

Admissions/
Registration Specialist
Dustin Elam

Student Support Specialist
(VACANT)

Financial Aid
Counselor
(VACANT)

I.T. Coordinator
Matthew Trudel

* Campus VP has oversight of daily activities of all Stillwater-based employees; refer to institutional organizational chart for direct reports.